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SUMMARY 

Virgin Mobile USA, L.P. ("Virgin Mobile" or the "Company"), a wholly owned 

subsidiary of Sprint Nextel Corporation, is seeking designation as an Eligible 

Telecommunications Carrier ("ETC") in the State of Kansas, pursuant to section 214(e)(2) of the 

Communications Act of 1934, as amended ("Act"), for purposes of offering prepaid wireless 

services supported by the Universal Service Fund's ("USF") Lifeline program. As discussed 

herein, Virgin Mobile meets all of the necessary requirements for ETC designation under section 

214(e)(1) of the Act to offer services supported by the Lifeline program. Designation of the 

Company would promote the public interest because it would provide qualifying Kansas 

customers with lower prices and higher quality wireless services. Many low-income customers 

in Kansas have yet to benefit from the intensely competitive wireless market because of financial 

constraints, poor credit history or intermittent employment and many existing customers lose 

access to wireless services when their financial position deteriorates as a consequence of losing a 

job, a medical condition or any other adverse event-all unfortunately too common during a 

challenging economic period. Virgin Mobile's prepaid service offerings are ideally suited to 

provide these customers with reliable and free wireless services. As an ETC, Virgin Mobile 

would be able to provide affordable services to these consumers-many of whom are among the 

intended beneficiaries of USF support. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Virgin Mobile USA, L.P. ("Virgin Mobile" or the "Company"), by undersigned counsel, and 

pursuant to section 214(e)(2) of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended ("Act"), 47 U.S.C. § 

214(e)(2), hereby petitions the Kansas Corporation Commission ("Commission") for designation as 

an eligible telecommunications carrier ("ETC") in the State of Kansas. Virgin Mobile seeks ETC 

designation in Kansas only for purposes of participation in the Universal Service Fund's ("USF") 

Lifeline program. The instant request does not seek ETC designation to offer services supported by 

the high-cost program. As more fully described below, Virgin Mobile satisfies the requirements for 

designation as an ETC in the State of Kansas. Rapid grant ofVirgin Mobile's request, moreover, 

would advance the public interest because it would enable the Company to commence much needed 

Lifeline services to lower-income Kansas residents as soon as possible. Accordingly, the Company 

respectfully requests that the Commission expeditiously approve the instant ETC designation 

petition. 
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II. BACKGROUND 

A. Company Overview 

Virgin Mobile was established as a joint venture between Sprint Nextel Corporation ("Sprint 

Nextel") and Sir Richard Branson's Virgin Group to offer prepaid wireless services using the Virgin 

Mobile brand and the nationwide Sprint network. l The Company's innovative prepaid plans without 

annual contracts, along with its differentiated service offerings and high-quality customer service, 

have redefined the prepaid wireless marketplace and brought significant competition to the overall 

wireless market. Virgin Mobile's value proposition enables customers to select among an array of 

flexible service plans that allow them to pay for minutes as they use them or purchase monthly 

buckets of minutes in advance. The Company also offers text and multimedia messaging and an 

array of mobile entertainment and information services, including music, games and graphics on all 

handsets. 

Unlike many carriers, Virgin Mobile does not impose credit checks or long-term service 

contracts as a prerequisite to obtaining service. Many customers are from lower-income backgrounds 

and did not previously enjoy access to an attractive, comprehensive and high-quality wireless service 

because of financial constraints or poor credit history. Virgin Mobile estimates that approximately 

one-third of its present customers are new to wireless services and 35 percent have an annual 

household income below $35,000. Many of these customers also use Virgin Mobile's services 

sparingly, with a substantial percentage spending less than $10 per month. By marketing and 

expanding the availability of appealing wireless services to consumers otherwise unable to afford 

On November 24,2009, Virgin Mobile became a wholly owned subsidiary of Sprint Nextel upon completion of the 
companies' previously announced transaction. The FCC approved Sprint Nextel's acquisition of Virgin Mobile 
effective September 11,2009. See International Authorizations Granted, Public Notice, DA 09-2071 (reI. Sept. 17, 
2009). 
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them, and those previously ignored by traditional carriers, Virgin Mobile has effectively expanded 

access to wireless services. Unfortunately, during this challenging economic period, many existing 

customers have to forgo access to wireless services entirely when their financial position deteriorates, 

making it more difficult for prospective employers and dependent family members to reach them and 

losing wireless access to emergency services. 

B. Previous ETC Designations 

The Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") previously designated Virgin Mobile as 

an ETC for purposes of offering Lifeline services in the states of New York, North Carolina, 

Tennessee and Virginia. 2 In approving the Company's requests, the FCC determined that Virgin 

Mobile would "offer Lifeline-eligible consumers a choice of providers for accessing 

telecommunications services not available to such consumers today" and "expand participation of 

qualifying consumers" in the Lifeline program-a longstanding goal. 3 In light of these significant 

benefits, the FCC concluded that limited designation of Virgin Mobile as an ETC was in the public 

interest.4 

At that time, Virgin Mobile operated as a mobile virtual network operator that did not own 

any network facilities, so the Order granted the Company's request for forbearance from enforcement 

from the section 214(e)(1)(A) facilities-based requirement for ETC designation. The FCC 

2 	 See Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service; In the Matter of Virgin Mobile USA, L.P. Petition for 
Forbearancefrom 47 Us.c. § 214(e)(1)(A); Petitions for DeSignation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier in 
the States ofNew York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Virginia, Order, FCC 09-18 (reI. March 5, 
2009)("Order"). Virgin Mobile has also been designated an ETC in the State of Michigan. See In the Matter ofthe 
Application of Virgin Mobile USA, L.P. for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier Pursuant to 
Section 214(e) ofthe Telecommunications Act of1996, Case No. U-15966, Opinion and Order (Dec. 1,2009). 

Order at 1f1f 21,30. 

4 	 See Order at 1f 29. 
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conditioned its grant of forbearance, as well as its grant of ETC designation, on Virgin Mobile's 

compliance with certain requirements aimed at enhancing Lifeline customers' access to public safety 

services and preventing misuse of the Company's Lifeline offering. These conditions included the 

following: (a) providing Lifeline customers with 911 and enhanced 911 ("E911") access immediately 

upon commencement of service and regardless of activation status or the availability of prepaid 

minutes; (b) offering E911-compliant handsets to new Lifeline customers upon activation of service 

and replacing any non-compliant handsets, at no additional charge, for existing customers who obtain 

Lifeline service; (c) obtaining a certification from each Public Safety Answering Point ("PSAP") 

whose territory overlaps with Virgin Mobile's Lifeline service area, confirming that the Company 

provides its customers with 911 and E911 service or if, within 90 days of a request for certification, a 

PSAP has neither provided the certification nor affirmatively determined that Virgin Mobile does not 

provide its customers with access to 911 and E911, self-certifying that Virgin Mobile meets the 911 

and E911 requirements; (d) requiring customers to self-certify under penalty of perjury upon service 

activation and annually thereafter that they are the head of their household and receive Lifeline-

supported service only from Virgin Mobile; and, (e) establishing applicable safeguards to prevent its 

customers from activating multiple Lifeline accounts, including tracking each Lifeline customer's 

primary residential address. s The FCC recently approved the Company's plan describing the 

measures it would undertake to implement each of these conditions for the first four states in which it 

received ETC designation.6 

See Order at ~ 12. 

See Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service; In the Matter of Virgin Mobile USA, L.P. Petition for 
Forbearancefrom 47 Us.c. § 2I4(e)(I)(A); Petitions for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier in 
the States ofNew York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Virginia, Order, DA 09-2344 (reI. Oct. 29, 
2009). 
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C. The Commission Has the Authority to Perform ETC Designations 

The Commission has the requisite authority to perform the limited ETC designation requested 

herein. Section 214(e)(2) of the Act provides state public utility commissions with the "primary 

responsibility" for the designation of ETCs.7 Pursuant to this authority, the Commission has 

historically participated in determining whether to grant ETC status to an applying carrier, including 

any requesting wireless carrier. 8 Under the Act, a state public utility commission with jurisdictional 

authority over ETC designations must designate a common carrier as an ETC if the carrier satisfies 

the requirements of section 214( e)(1). By offering all of the services supported by the federal USF 

and advertising the availability of such services, Virgin Mobile currently meets all of the 

requirements of section 214 of the Act, warranting its designation as an ETC by the Commission. 

III. 	 VIRGIN MOBILE REQUESTS ETC DESIGNATION IN ITS KANSAS SERVICE AREA 
FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE LIFELINE PROGRAM 

A. Virgin Mobile Requests ETC Designation in its Existing Service Territory 

As a non-rural carrier, Virgin Mobile is required to describe the areas within which it requests 

ETC designation. The Company requests ETC designation for its entire service area in Kansas.9 

Virgin Mobile understands that its service area overlaps with a number of rural carriers in Kansas, but 

maintains that the public interest factors described below justify its designation in these carriers' 

service areas, especially because it only seeks ETC designation for purposes of participating in the 

Lifeline pro gram. 

47 U.S.c. § 214(e)(2). 


See In re: RCC Minnesota, Inc., Order No. 14 Granting ETC Designation and Addressing Additional Issues, Docket 

No. 04-RCCT-338-ETC (reI. Sept. 30,2004). 


A list of the wire centers for which Virgin Mobile requests ETC designation is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 
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B. Virgin Mobile Requests ETC Designation for Participation in the Lifeline Program 

Virgin Mobile requests ETC designation in Kansas for the sole purpose of participating in the 

Lifeline program as a prepaid wireless carrier. Virgin Mobile will not seek to provide services 

supported by the USF's high-cost program. 10 As more fully described below, the instant request to 

participate in the Lifeline program promotes the goals of universal service and offers many benefits 

to low-income customers in the State of Kansas. The Lifeline services provided by Virgin Mobile 

will contain many features specifically designed for qualifying customers. Indeed, Virgin Mobile's 

Lifeline plans will provide affordable and convenient wireless services to qualifying Kansas 

customers, many of whom are otherwise unable to afford wireless services. 

Virgin Mobile's designation as an ETC solely for Lifeline purposes also would not unduly 

burden the USF or otherwise reduce the amount of funding available to other carriers. The secondary 

role of Lifeline support with respect to overall USF expenditures is well documented. According to 

the most recent monitoring report released by the Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, 

Lifeline funding represented approximately 10% of total USF expenditures in 2008. 11 The FCC, 

itself, concluded that designation of Virgin Mobile as an ETC would result only in a "minimal" 

increase in USF funding. 12 

The nature by which Lifeline support is provided to wireless carriers also obviates any 

concerns that multiple ETC designations in Kansas would have a negative impact on the USF. 

10 	 Because Virgin Mobile is not seeking ETC designation to offer high-cost services, the Company respectfully requests 
that the Commission waive the requirement that it submit a two-year build-out plan. See In re: Designation of 
Eligible Telecommunications Carriers, Order Adopting Requirements for Designation of Eligible 
Telecommunications Carriers, Docket No. 06-GIMT-446-GIT at para. 29 (reI. Oct. 2, 2006) ("ETC Requirements 
Order"). 

11 	 See Universal Service Monitoring Report, CC Docket 98-202, Table 2.2 (filed Jan. 13,2010). 

12 	 See Order at ~ 24. 
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Lifeline support is provided on a customer-specific basis, and only after a carrier has acquired and 

begun to serve an eligible customer does the carrier receive Lifeline support for that customer. By 

tying support to actual service of a customer, moreover, the Lifeline program ensures that USF 

support only funds the carrier that actually "wins" the customer's service. This program feature 

eliminates the potential for duplicative funding, a problem that has plagued the high-cost system. 

C. Description of Prepaid Lifeline Offering 

Virgin Mobile has branded its prepaid Lifeline service "Assurance Wireless Brought To You 

By Virgin Mobile." The service will provide customers with the same features and functionalities 

enjoyed by all other Virgin Mobile prepaid customers, with one notable exception: prepaid Lifeline 

services will be free of charge. J3 Under the current plan, eligible customers will receive 200 anytime 

prepaid minutes per month at no charge with additional service priced at $0.1 O/minute and $O.IS/text 

message. 14 In addition to free voice services, prepaid Lifeline customers also will have access to a 

variety of other standard features at no additional charge, including voice mail, caller LD. and call 

waiting services. New customers may elect to receive a free Assurance Wireless-branded handset 

with 11 functionality. Current Virgin Mobile customers will be able to use their existing handsets 

to receive prepaid Lifeline services, or may elect to receive a free Assurance Wireless handset. 

D. Applicability of Forbearance Conditions 

As noted above, the FCC's Order granting Virgin Mobile forbearance from the section 

214(e)(I)(A) requirements imposed certain conditions on the Company. Included among these 

13 	 Because Lifeline customers will not be billed for service, Virgin Mobile respectfully requests that the Commission 
waive application of its billing standards to the instant designation request. 

14 	 Virgin Mobile expects that the Company's Lifeline plan may change as the wireless market evolves. As such, the 
Company requests that the Commission's grant ofETC designation provide it with the requisite authority to modity 
the parameters of the offering as marketplace conditions develop. 
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conditions was a requirement that the Company obtain a certification from each PSAP whose 

territory overlaps with Virgin Mobile's service area, confirming that the Company provides its 

customers with 911 and E911 service or if, within 90 days of a request for certification, a PSAP has 

neither provided the certification nor affirmatively determined that Virgin Mobile does not provide its 

customers with access to 911 and E911, self-certify that it meets the 911 and E911 requirements. 

This condition generally arose from the Company's status as a non-facilities-based provider of 

wireless services. Virgin Mobile appreciates the FCC's desire to ensure that Lifeline customers of 

wireless resellers have meaningful access to emergency services. As the FCC has noted, the 

provision of 911 and E911 services is critical to the ability of emergency services personnel to 

promptly respond to a host of crises. 15 For these reasons, Virgin Mobile voluntarily committed to 

complying with this condition for the initial four states in which it received ETC authority from the 

FCC, and the Company has complied with the condition upon commencement of Lifeline services in 

these states. 

In light ofthe recent acquisition by Sprint Nextel, Virgin Mobile respectfully submits that the 

foregoing condition regarding PSAP certification is inapplicable to the instant request of Virgin 

Mobile as a facilities-based provider. Virgin Mobile is unaware of any prior ETC designation 

involving a facilities-based wireless provider in which the FCC or the Commission has imposed a 

similar condition. The FCC itself noted in its Order that the conditions related to emergency 

services, including the PSAP certification requirement, applied only to wireless reseUers.16 

Applicability ofthis condition to a facilities-based wireless provider would hinder the broader 

15 See Petition ofTracFone Wireless, Inc. for Forbearancefrom 47 Us.c. §214(e)(1)(A) and 47 C.F.R. § 54.20J(iJ, 
Order, 20 FCC Red 15095, 15099 (2005). 

16 See Order at,.,. 22, 27. 
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deployment of Lifeline services-without any attendant benefits for consumers. Indeed, by adding 

an unnecessary and burdensome requirement, the condition would serve only to harm customers by 

increasing the costs and delays associated with the deployment of wireless Lifeline services. 

Complying with this condition in the states where Virgin Mobile has launched Lifeline service has 

imposed significant cost on the Company, forcing it to redirect financial resources that otherwise 

would have been used to develop and market its Lifeline services. Accordingly, Virgin Mobile 

respectfully submits that application of the prior condition related to PSAP certification to the instant 

request would harm the public interest. 

IV. VIRGIN MOBILE SATISFIES THE REQUIREMENTS FOR DESIGNA nON AS AN ETC 

Section 214(e)(1) of the Act requires that applicants for ETC designation be common carriers 

that will offer all of the services supported by the USF, either using their own facilities or a 

combination of their own facilities and the resale of another carrier's services. Applicants must also 

commit to advertise the availability and rates of such services. 17 As detailed below, Virgin Mobile 

satisfies each of the above-listed requirements. 

A. Virgin Mobile Is a Common Carrier 

Section 153(10) ofthe Act defines a common carrier as "any person engaged as a common 

carrier for hire, in interstate or foreign communications by wire or radio ... ,,18 The FCC has 

determined on numerous occasions that providers ofmobile wireless services shall be treated as 

common carriers for regulatory purposes. As a provider of wireless telecommunications services, 

therefore, Virgin Mobile is a common carrier eligible for designation as an ETC. 

17 See 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(l) and 47 C.F.R. § 54.201(d). 

18 47 USc. § 153(10). 
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B. Virgin Mobile Will Provide the Supported Services 

As described above, Virgin Mobile is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sprint Nextel. 

Accordingly, Virgin Mobile is capable of, and currently provides, the supported services over an 

existing network infrastructure in Kansas. Virgin Mobile's request for ETC designation complies 

with section 214( e )(1) of the Act because it provides all of the services and functionalities supported 

by the universal service program as set forth in section 54.1 0 1 ofthe FCC's regulations throughout its 

service territory in the State of Kansas. The Company, moreover, will make these services and 

functionalities available to any qualifying Kansas customer in the Company's service area. 

1. Voice Grade Access to the Public Switched Telephone Network 

Virgin Mobile provides voice grade access to the public switched telephone network 

("PSTN") and offers its customers services at bandwidth rates between 300 and 3,000 MHz as 

required by the FCC's regulations. 19 

2. Local Usage 

As part of the voice grade access to the PSTN, an ETC must provide local calling services to 

its customers. Neither the FCC's nor the Commission's regulations require ETCs to offer a specific 

amount of local usage or mandate that ETCs provide a minimum number of free local calls or 

minutes. Instead, an applicant for ETC designation must demonstrate that it offers a local usage plan 

that is comparable to the plan offered by the ILEC in the relevant service territory?O In analyzing 

whether an ETC applicant's plan is comparable to the underlying ILEC's plan, the Commission has 

indicated that it reviews all aspects of the plan on a case-by-case basis. For its part, the FCC has 

19 See 47 U.S.C. § S4.101{a){1). 


20 See 47 C.F.R. § S4.202(a)(4) and ETC Requirements Order at para. 8. 
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determined that a carrier satisfies the local usage requirements when it offers customers rate plans 

containing varying amounts oflocal usage. 21 

Virgin Mobile's proposed Lifeline offering fully complies with the local usage requirements 

established by the Commission and the FCC. Not only will Virgin Mobile's offering be comparable 

to the underlying ILEC plans, but it also will exceed them in several respects. Contrary to the ILECs' 

plans, Virgin Mobile will offer customers a certain amount of service free of charge. As discussed 

above, Virgin Mobile will provide its Lifeline customers with approximately 200 anytime minutes 

per month at no charge. Contrary to the ILEC plans, which contain relatively small local calling 

areas, Virgin Mobile customers can use these free minutes to place calls statewide (or even 

nationwide) because Virgin Mobile does not constrict customers' use by imposing a local calling area 

requirement. In addition to free voice services, Virgin Mobile will provide Lifeline customers with 

access to a variety of other features at no cost, including voice mail, caller 1.0., call waiting services 

and enhanced 911 ("E911") capabilities. Most important, Virgin Mobile's Lifeline service will 

provide low-income Kansas residents with the convenience and security offered by wireless services 

without interruption--even if their financial position deteriorates. 

3. OTMF Signaling or its Functional Equivalent 

Virgin Mobile provides dual tone multi-frequency ("OTMF") signaling to expedite the 

transmission of call set up and call detail information throughout its network. All wireless handsets 

offered for sale by the Company are OTMF-capable. 

See e.g.. Farmers Cellular, Inc., 18 FCC Red 3848, 3852 (2003); Pine Belt Cellular. Inc. and Pine Belt PCS, Inc., 17 
FCC Red 9589, 9593 (2002); Western Wireless Corp., Petition for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications 
Carrier in the State ofWyoming, 16 FCC Red 48,52 (2000). 
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4. Single-Party Service or its Functional Equivalent 

"Single-party service" means that only one party will be served by a subscriber loop or 

access line during a telephone transmission. Virgin Mobile provides the functional equivalent of 

single-party service to its wireless customers for the duration of each telephone call, and does not 

provide multi-party (or "party-line") services. 

5. Access to Emergency Services 

Virgin Mobile provides nationwide access to 911 emergency services for all of its customers. 

Virgin Mobile also complies with the FCC's regulations governing the deployment and availability of 

E911 compatible handsets. 

6. Access to Operator Services 


Virgin Mobile provides all of its customers with access to operator services. 


7. Access to Interexchange Services 

Virgin Mobile's service provides its customers with the ability to make interexchange, or long 

distance, telephone calls. Domestic long distance capabilities are included in Virgin Mobile's service 

with no additional charges because minutes for local or domestic long distance services are not billed 

separately at different rates. 

8. Access to Directory Assistance 

All Virgin Mobile customers are able to dial "411" to reach directory assistance services from 

their wireless handsets. 

9. Toll Limitation 

Toll limitation allows customers to either block the completion of outgoing long distance calls 

or specify a certain amount of toll usage to prevent them from incurring significant long distance 

12 




charges and risking disconnection. As described above, Virgin Mobile provides its wireless service 

on a prepaid, or pay-as-you-go, basis. Virgin Mobile's service, moreover, is not offered on a 

distance-sensitive basis and minutes are not charged separately for local or domestic long distance 

services. Customers also must specifically authorize access for international services, for which 

additional charges may apply. The FCC determined in its previous grant of ETC designation that the 

nature of Virgin Mobile's service mitigates concerns that low-income customers will incur significant 

charges for long distance calls, risking disconnection of their service.22 

C. Functionality in Emergency Situations 

As a wholly owned subsidiary of Sprint Nextel, Virgin Mobile is able to remain functional in 

emergency situations as required by section 54.202(a)(2) of the FCC's regulations?3 Sprint Nextel 

has established a variety of internal programs, policies and teams dedicated to analyzing, assessing 

and responding to emergency situations. These programs, policies and teams ensure the timely and 

effective deployment of Sprint Nextel's products and services to allow the public and private sectors 

to function in emergency situations. Indeed, Sprint's network is monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

week, 365 days a year by its network monitoring centers. Local switching offices staffed by trained 

technicians and management coordinate with these larger operation centers, to ensure that Sprint's 

networks are properly maintained and network performance is at expected levels. 

In addition, Sprint has reasonable amounts of back-up power to ensure functionality without 

an external power source, and has implemented reasonable practices to reroute traffic around 

damaged facilities and manage traffic spikes resulting from emergency situations. Each cell site in 

the Sprint network is equipped with battery back-up power. The company also is capable of 

22 See Order at ~ 34. 


23 See 47 C.F.R. § 54.202(a)(2). 
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rerouting traffic around damaged facilities. Many cell sites in the Sprint network provide overlapping 

coverage for neighboring areas, and such design redundancy ensures that coverage continues in the 

event of damage to a particular facility. In the event of a major failure of a cell site, neighboring sites 

could be adjusted to provide coverage to a wider service area. These practices significantly reduce 

the chance that emergencies, fiber cuts or equipment failure will result in a loss of service. 

D. Advertising of Supported Services 

Virgin Mobile will advertise the availability and rates for the services described above using 

media of general distribution in conformance with the FCC's regulations and the requirements of the 

Commission?4 The Company advertises the availability of its services through newspapers, 

magazines, radio, the Internet, billboards and television. Virgin Mobile's third-party retail partners 

also heavily promote its services. These advertising campaigns have been highly effective in 

reaching low-income customers and promoting the availability of cost-effective wireless services to 

this consumer segment. Virgin Mobile has attached as Exhibit 3 examples of various advertisements 

promoting the Assurance Wireless Lifeline services. Virgin Mobile welcomes the Commission's 

input on these materials and remains willing to work with the Commission to address any concerns 

that it may have regarding this information. 

Virgin Mobile will supplement these methods of communication to specifically advertise and 

promote the availability of its Lifeline offerings to qualifying customers throughout the State of 

Kansas. In addition, Virgin Mobile may market its Lifeline services through its RE*Generation pro

social initiative, which is a program that connects at-risk youth with young people who want to make 

a difference through partnerships with innovative not-for-profit organizations. The Company also 

24 See 47 C.F.R. § 54.201. 
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will heavily promote these offerings to its existing customers-many of whom may otherwise qualify 

for Lifeline-through email and text messages. 

V. 	 DESIGNATION OF VIRGIN MOBILE AS AN ETC WOULD PROMOTE THE PUBLIC 
INTEREST 

One of the principal goals of the Act, as amended by the Telecommunications Act of 1996, is 

"to secure lower prices and higher quality services for American telecommunications consumers and 

encourage the rapid deployment ofnew telecommunications technologies" to all citizens, regardless 

of geographic location or income.25 There is no question that designation of Virgin Mobile as an 

ETC in Kansas will further the public interest by providing Kansas consumers, especially low-

income consumers, with lower prices and higher quality services. Many lower-income customers in 

Kansas have yet to reap the full benefits of the intensely competitive wireless market. Whether 

because of financial constraints, poor credit history or intermittent employment, these consumers 

often lack the countless choices available to most consumers. Designating Virgin Mobile as an ETC 

in Kansas, therefore, will enable it to expand the availability of affordable telecommunications 

services to qualifying Kansas customers, leading to lower prices and increased choice. 

The instant request for ETC designation must be examined in light of the Act's goals of 

providing low-income consumers with access to telecommunications services. The primary purpose 

of universal service is to ensure that consumers-especially low-income consumers-receive 

affordable and comparable telecommunications services. Given this context, designating Virgin 

Mobile as an ETC would benefit Kansas consumers, especially its many low-income consumers 

eligible for Lifeline services. The Company's participation in the Lifeline program also undoubtedly 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56. 
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would increase opportunities for it to serve Kansas customers with appealing and affordable service 

offerings. 

Designation of Virgin Mobile as an ETC would also promote competition and increase the 

pressure on other carriers to target low-income consumers with service offerings tailored to their 

needs, greatly benefiting this much ignored consumer segment. Virgin Mobile will bring the same 

entrepreneurial spirit that has reinvigorated the wireless industry to the Kansas Lifeline market, 

helping to redefine the wireless experience for many low-income consumers in the state. Other 

carriers, therefore, will have the incentive to improve their existing service offerings and tailor 

service plans to contain service terms and features appealing to lower-income customers. This 

competition would represent a significant step towards ensuring that all low-income customers share 

in the many benefits associated with access to wireless services, which a study found to be a vital 

economic resource for low-income consumers that leads to improved wage levels and personal 

safety.26 

Virgin Mobile's Lifeline customers will receive the same high-quality wireless services 

provided to all Company customers. Virgin Mobile has emphasized customer service as an essential 

pillar for its marketplace success since service launch. Indeed, the Company's success is testament to 

the principle that wireless carriers can provide lower-income customers with the same features, 

functionalities and services demanded by higher-income consumers. This intense focus on customer 

service has been rewarded and customers have responded accordingly. Over 90 percent of Virgin 

Mobile's customers indicate that they would recommend the service to a friend, while nearly 80 

percent already have done so. As evidence of its commitment to high-quality service, Virgin Mobile 

has complied with the CTIA-The Wireless Association® Consumer Code for Wireless Service 

26 See Sullivan, "A Review of Literature and Data from Two New Surveys," April 2008. 
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("Consumer Code") since its inception and will continue to comply with the Consumer Code once 

designated as an ETC.27 Virgin Mobile annually certifies its compliance with the Consumer Code, 

and both the Commission and the FCC have recognized the value of such compliance.28 In prior 

years, the Company has also received numerous awards for its high-quality customer service, 

including the prestigious J.D. Power award for providing "An Outstanding Customer Service 

Experience" under its Certified Call Center Program. 

While Virgin Mobile has experienced success in deploying wireless services to low-income 

consumers, internal Company analysis suggests that many low-income customers still intermittently 

discontinue service because of economic constraints. ETC designation in Kansas would enable 

Virgin Mobile to offer appealing and affordable service offerings to low-income Kansas customers to 

ensure that they are able to afford wireless services on a consistent and uninterrupted basis. Without 

question, prepaid wireless services have become essential for lower-income customers, providing 

them with value for their money, access to emergency services on wireless devices, and a reliable 

means of contact for prospective employers, social service agencies or dependents?9 Providing 

Virgin Mobile with the authority necessary to offer discounted Lifeline services to those most in 

danger of losing wireless service altogether undoubtedly promotes the public interest. 

27 	 Virgin Mobile's compliance with the Consumer Code also satisfies its obligations under the Commission's ETC 
designation requirements. See ETC Requirements Order at para. 39. 

28 	 See Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service Virginia Cellular, LLC Petition for DeSignation as an Eligible 
Telecommunications Carrier In the Commonwealth of Virginia, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 19 FCC Rcd 
1563, 1576-77, wherein the FCC endorsed the Consumer Code by considering adherence to the Consumer Code as a 
factor in the demonstration of a wireless carrier's qualifications to be an eligible telecommunications carrier. 

29 	 Indeed, a recent aggregate survey of Virgin Mobile customer usage patterns indicated that state and city welfare 
agencies are among the most frequently contacted by customers. 
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VI. ANTI-DRUG ABUSE CERTIFICATION 

Virgin Mobile certifies that no party to this Petition is subject to denial of federal benefits, 

including FCC benefits, pursuant to Section 5301 of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988. 

18 




VII. 	 CONCLUSION 

As discussed above, designation of Virgin Mobile as an ETC in the State of Kansas accords 

with the requirements of section 214( e )(2) of the Act and is in the public interest. 

WHEREFORE, for all of the foregoing reasons, Virgin Mobile respectfully requests that the 

Commission designate Virgin Mobile as an ETC in the State of Kansas solely for purposes of 

participating in the Lifeline program. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John M. Beahn 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP 
1440 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20005 
Tel: 202-371-7392 

Counsel to Virgin Mobile USA, L.P. 

Peter Lurie 
Elaine Divelbliss 
Virgin Mobile USA, L.P. 
10 Independence Blvd. 
Warren, NJ 07059 
Tel: 908-607-4017 

April 9, 2010 
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EXHIBIT 1 


VERIFICATION 




Declaration of Virgin Mobile USA, L.P. 

J, Peter Lurie, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury as follows: 

1. I am the Senior Vice President of Virgin Mobile USA, L.P., a Delaware Limited 
Partnership with its principal place of business at 10 Independence Blvd, Warren, NJ 07059. 

2. J have read Virgin Mobile's Petition for Limited Designation as an Eligible 
Telecommunications Carrier in the State of Kansas and confirm the information contained 
therein to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

3. To the best of my knowledge, Virgin Mobile, including all officers, directors, or 
persons holding five percent or more of the outstanding stock or shares (voting or non-voting) of 
the Company are not subject to denial of federal benefits, including FCC benefits, pursuant to 
Section 5301 of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988,21 U.S.C. § 862. 

4. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge. 

Executed on April 9, 2010 

Peter Lurie, Senior Vice President 



EXHIBIT 2 


WIRE CENTERS 




HOMEKSXA 
AMRCKSXA 
EVRSKSXA 
HTSNKS02 
MNHTKSFA 
CLNYKSXA 
ARMAKSXA 
GRRDKSXA 
GLBGKSXA 
CLMBKSXB 
PLTNKSXA 
UNTWKSXA 
GLELKSXA 
BXSPKSXA 
GALNKSXA 
RVTNKSXA 
SCMNKSXA 
HVLDKSXA 
LEWSKSXA 
CNSPKSXA 
ASSRKSXA 
GALVKSXA 
AGNDKSXA 
CUBAKSXA 
HNVLKSXA 
SLDRKSXA 
CLWLKSXA 
LHRPKSXA 
MDSNKSXA 
HLDLKSXA 
LSBGKSXA 
RNTLKSXA 
GSSLKSXA 
MNRGKSXA 
LACYKSXA 
ALLNKSXA 
SCTNKSXA 
CLWRKSXA 
BRDNKSXA 
ABLNKSCD 
ENTRKSCT 
ANDLKSHI 
ARCYKSSO 
ATSNKSSF 
BLDWKSXA 
BHLRKSXA 
BRLNKSXA 
BRRTKSXA 
ESRGKSXA 

KSCYKSBN 
BLVLKSMS 
WCHTKSBE 
KSCYKSBS 
BRNSKSPA 
CNTNKSSM 
CHNTKSSS 
CPMNKS04 
CHNYKSKI 
CHTPKSBE 
CNCRKSBR 
CTFLKSBR 
DESTKSLU 
DGLSKSPI 
FTSCKSOI 
PSBGKSLO 
ELDOKSST 
EMPRKS08 
ERIEKSCI 
EUDRKSKI 
EURKKSEL 
GRDPKSLE 
WCHTKSGM 
GNBGKSFL 
GYPSKSOW 
HLSTKSTE 
HRFRKSAA 
HMBLKSBR 
IOLAKSSY 
KSCYKSIO 
KSCYKSCB 
KSCYKSJO 
KSCYKSLE 
KSCYKSNA 
KSCYKSPA 
KSCYKSSH 
KSCYKSST 
KGMNKSMA 
KNSLKSNI 
LWRNKSVE 
LVWOKSLN 
LVWOKSSH 
TPKAKSLE 
LEONKSPI 
LNBGKSLI 
MRQTKSKI 
MCSNKSAS 
MPTNKSXA 
MYTTKSXA 

MPLSKS02 
MTHPKS04 
NWTNKS05 
NCSNKSHA 
TPKAKSNO 
KSCYKSOL 
OTWAKSMA 
PAOLKSPE 
PRSSKSWA 
PRTTKSNI 
SALNKSTA 
SCNDKSFE 
WCHTKSCZ 
SLMNKSOL 
TPKAKSCA 
STPLKSHI 
TNGNKS06 
TPKAKS37 
TWNDKSJE 
WGTNKSNF 
TPKAKSFA 
WCHTKSWW 
WCHTKS47 
WCHTKSAG 
WCHTKSAH 
WCHTKSAM 
WCHTKSAN 
WCHTKSCB 
WCHTKSCE 
WCHTKSDE 
WCHTKSKE 
WCHTKSML 
WCHTKSNW 
WCHTKSOL 
WCHTKSRH 
WCHTKSTE 
WCHTKSVC 
WLBGKSMA 
WNFDKSMI 
ELGNKSXA 
BGTNKSXA 
TSCTKSXA 
MLVAKSXA 
RILYKSXA 
HOPEKSXA 
ALMAKSXA 
ALMTKSXA 



HVENKSXA 
HLTNKSXA 
JNCYKSXA 
JNCYKSXB 
KNCDKSXA 
LYNDKSXA 
MLVRKSXA 
MORNKSXA 
MORLKSXA 
MNVYKSXA 
OSWTKSXA 
OSKLKSXA 
OSWGKSXA 
POMl'l"KSXA 
QUNMKSXA 
TROYKSXA 
VLFLKSXA 
WTHNKSXA 
WVRLKSXA 
WHCLKSXA 
ALTVKSXA 
ARTNKSXA 
BLLPKSXA 
BLMNKSXA 
BCYRKSXA 
BFLOKSXA 
CNTRKSXA 
CRVLKSXA 
CNWYKSXA 
CNHMKSXA 
DELIKSXA 
DESNKSXA 
ESTNKSXA 
EGTNKSXA 
EMMTKSXA 
FNTAKSXA 
GRNRKSXA 
HVVLKSXA 
HETNKSXA 
HOYTKSXA 
INMNKSXA 
LNCSKSXA 
LANEKSXA 
LEBOKSXA 
LNWDKSXA 

MCLTKSXA 
MRDNKSXA 
MCVYKSXA 
MDCYKSXA 
MRDCKSXA 
NSFLKSXA 
NRVLKSXA 
OSCYKSXA 
OVBKKSXA 
OXFRKSXA 
OZWKKSXA 
PRRYKSXA 
PIQUKSXA 
PSTNKSXA 
PRPRKSXA 
PRTNKSXA 
RCMDKSXA 
ROVLKSXA 
SLLKKSXA 
SPHLKSXA 
STMYKSXA 
THYRKSXA 
WLTNKSXA 
WLVLKSXA 
WNCHKSXA 
WNDMKSXA 
PAXCKSXA 
STGRKSXA 
WAMGKSXA 
CSSDKSXA 
MTGRKSXA 
OLPEKSXA 
PTWNKSXA 
ROCKKSXA 
UDLLKSXA 
WLSNKSXA 
ZENDKSXA 

898817.01-0.C. Server2A - MSW 



EXHIBIT 3 


ADVERTISING MATERIALS 




assurance 

wireless 

A worry-free way to 
stay connected 

Call 1-888-898-4888 to 
apply for your free phone 
and free service. 

Or visit assurancewireless.com for 
more details. 

Brought to you by Virgin Mobile 

What do I get with 
Assurance Wireless? 
If you qualify and are approved for 
the program, you'll get: 

• A FREE Assurance Wireless phone 

• 200 FREE minutes of wireless service each monitl for local C<ll1ing 
& Long·Distance calling within the US 

• FREE voicemail, waiting, & caller 

• FREE 911 access 

• No long-term contracts, 	 aclivation fees, recurring fees, 
or surchar~les 

If you decide to add money to your account 
with a credit/debit card, PayPal, or a 
Mobile Top-Up card, you can also take 
advantage of the following Virgin Mobile 
service options: 

• Additional minutes at 20¢ each 

• Great low International rates to over 200 countries 

• 15<1: text messages 

• 411 service at $1.75 per call + standard airtime charges 

• And so much more. Visit assurancewlreless.com for details. 

are 

Assurance W"relp.s5 not aVdllable in ali ar83S To see If J\ss.,r-:mcF: S 
in yuur cr.y Or town, please ViSit assurarlC€wirEless com or c ::111-888-898-4888 

How do I qualify? 
Although eligibility varies by state, you may 

qualify for Assurance Wireless if you participate 

in any of the following programs: 

• Medicaid 

• Food Stamps ISNAP 

• Supplemental Securily Income (SSI) 

• Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 

• Federal ASSistance (FPHA) or Section 8 

• Low Income Home Energy Assistance (LiHEAP) 

• National School Program's Free Program 

OR 
You qualify based on household income. Please cail 
1-888-898-4888 to determine the income requirements 
your state. 

How do I apply? 
Call 1-888-898·4888 to apply today. We wiil be happy 
to walk you through the application process. You can 
use your current Virglfl Mobile phone for Assurance 
Wireless If you're already a Virgin Mobile customer . 

Brought to you by 
Virgin Mobile offers Wireless services with nationwide 
coverage reaching more than 280 million people. Buy a 
Top-Up card from one of thousands of retailers tnat carry them 

provide:.:.; on :hc Natlonwloe$pnnt 

http:W"relp.s5
http:assurancewlreless.com
http:assurancewireless.com


assurance 

wireless 

Una manera de mantenerse 
conectado sin preocupaciones 

Llame aI1-888-898-4888 
para aplicar por su teletono 
gratis y servicio gratis. 

o visite assurancewireless.com 
para mas detalles. 

Presentado par Virgin Mobile 

,Que obtengo con Assurance Wireless? 

Si calificas y se te aprueba para el programa 
podras obtener: 

• Un telefono Assurance Wireless GRATIS 

·200 minutos de servicio m6vil cada mes GRATIS, en 
Ilamadas locales y de larga distancia domesticas 

• Correo de Voz, Ilamada en espera e identificaci6n del 
que llama GRATIS 

• Acceso 911 GRATIS 

• Sin contratos a largo plazo 0 anuales, facturas. cuotas 
de activaci6n, cargos recurrentes 0 sobrecargos 

Si decides anadir dinero a tu cuenta con una 
tarjeta de m§dito/debito 0 PayPal 0 una 
tarjeta Top-Up de Virgin Mobile, tambien 
puedes obtener las siguientes ventajas: 

• Minutos adicionales a 20<r por minuto 

• Tremendas Tarifas Internacionales A Mas de 200 Parses 

• Mensajes de texto a 15<r 

• Hay un cargo de $175 por cad a Ilamada al directorio 
de aSistencia 411, mas cargos estandares de tiempo 
aire de lIamada 

• Y mucho mas. Visite Assurancewireless.com para 
mas detalles 

Assurance Wireless de Vlrgl~ Mobile no esta dl':;Jonlble en tOQ::.3 las areas Para 

ver SI se ofrece en tu c udad 0 pueblo, par f3Vor VISlta assura~cewlreless com a 

115-5811-888-898-4888 

Assurance W reless es presentado par Virgin Mobile USA y es un programa de 

lifeline ASSistance apoyado par el Fo~do de Serv CIO Unlver:::al lifeline Assistance 

solo es-a dlsponlble oara una lI~ea de telefono pDr (asa Assu-a~ce Wireless esta 

dlsponlble en areas geografIC2s 1i .......,ltadas y esta s~Jeto a los Termlnos de Servlcla de 

Assurance WTeless que se ence~tran en ass-.Jrancewl'eless cam Safellnk Wireless 

es un:3 marca re;;;lstr3da de TracFone Wireless. Inc 

,Como califico? 

Aunque ser elegible varia por estado, puedes 

calificar para Assurance Wireless Lifeline de 

Virgin Mobile si participas en cualquiera de los 

siguientes programas: 

• Medicaid 

• Estampillas de Comida 0 Programa de SNAP 

• Ingreso de Seguridad Suplementaria (SSI) 

• Ayuda Temporal para Familias Necesitadas (TANF) 

• EI Programa de ASistencia de Viviendas de Secci6n 8 

• EI Programa de ASistencia con la Electricidad para las 
Familias de Ingresos Modestos (LiHEAP) 

• Comidas Escolares Gratis Nacional, Programa de 
Almuerzo Gratis 

o 
Tu calificas basado en los ingresos del hogar. Por 
favor llama al 1-888-898-4888 para determinar los 
requisitos de ingresos en tu estado. 

,Como puedo aplicar? 
Llama aI1-888-898-4888 para aplicar hoy. Un 
consejero estara dispuesto a ayudarte a traves 
del proceso de aplicaci6n. Si ya eres un cliente de 
VirginMobile, puedes usar tu telefono Virgin Mobile 
actual para el Assurance Wireless. 

Presentado por • il1ll® 
Virgin Mobile te ofrece servicio m6vil con 
cobertura nacional que alcanza a mas de 280 
millones de personas. Compra una tarjeta 
Top-Up en cualquiera de las miles de tiendas 
que las distribuyen. 

Lac; c;erVICIOS de red de Virgin Mobile USA son propore- onados par la Red 

NaCior-al de Spr n- Sf'!gl'ln el acuerdo de Vlr;::ln Mabile USA can Spnnt. los e-lientes 

de Virgin Mabilf'! USA llene~ accesa al selVICIO de la red NaCional df' Srmnt PCS 

Netwo'k ca" CODer:ura de mas de 280 m lIones de personas Coberturs no 

dlsoanible en :odas las areas Visita wQlnmabileusa.com para oblener un mapa 

detallada Y Dara revisa' la caberlura en tu ares 

Virgin Mobile USA es respansaole por sus serVICIOS Psr3 cualquler consd:a 0 


ca~entarla, aar favor Dante en cantacto ca~ Virgin Mobile USA 


(ourteam Cl.wglnmabileus3 com) 
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assurance 

wireless 

A worry-free way to 
stay connected 

Call 1-888-898-4888 to 
apply for your free phone 
and free service. 
See a representative or brochure for more details. 
Or visit assurancewireless.com. 

Brought to you by 

A;;5'-"iln~e W"il!"'~" m[].'grl to Y"'''' "Y Vag n Mo:),le U::'A l1d,~ ill'iejjf1(! An!:\ltlr<:e prOSlalr SJ.;1~<lr..eQ ty ~1" Jf1"'er$!l! $.NV(e r ~d l f¢~f1e A$,'~n1C~'~ onl)' a",~.ldble on "He phone 11n~ per hQ!J~'i~~ld 
A;Sl;nlfl<::" WIf;?IE.5S '~'l\I~' .:hl .. in b"'!I(l<;i9I!o9:<lphC I!fel!~ l!~d j~ ~wbject to ll'e AS~'""lIfl:e Wl(el,"5, Tenr.:> of S'lfV <:<;: f;)~n<;l 0'1 ";,~"'fJI'(>?Mreh~S5 Ct:lm. SaleLll'k Wireless I~ II reglSlered kaden-ark,;lr 'filt;:h;)f1\1 

WU'elE'S5.11C 
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assurance 

wireless 

Una Manera de Mantenerse 
Conectado Sin Preocupaciones 

Llama ahora para solicitar tu nuevo 
telefol1o y servicio gratis. 
1-888-898-4888 

Hable con un representante 0 lea el folleto para mas detalles. 
o visite assurancewireless.com. 

A~~ur1lnce Wlreles~ es presenl~do por Vlrgm Mobile USA y es un progf~ma de Llfelme AS~lslance apoYildo por el Fondo de SerClv,o UmvE>rS(l1 Lifeline Asslsl~nce solo esta dlspomble para una linea de lelefono 

por casa Assurance W'rele!~ esla d spo' .ole en area, geo~rMlcs hlllllad3$ y e~:; ,u,elo a los ler-mos de Ser\llCIO ceAssu'ance WIreless, que sl? encuenlran en 3ssuranceWIH!iess COIll Sa(el,nk Wireless es 

un~ marc~ regls\fad~ de TracFOIlE> Wireless, Inc. 

http:assurancewireless.com

